Object Pronouns 2

There are several kinds of pronouns in the sentences below. Circle only the object pronouns.

- Reminder: the object pronouns are:
  - me you him her it us them

- Object pronouns are the people or things receiving the action or being acted upon in the sentences.

1. Jim called her before the show started to make sure she would come.
2. They all sang *Happy Birthday* to him while he laughed and smiled.
3. Uncle Jerry sent me a package from France while he was on vacation.
4. When the dog barked, my brother gave it a bone.
5. The little old man smiled broadly when she served him the chocolate cake.
6. Bob played a song for me on his trumpet after everyone else went home.
7. The television repair man fixed it for me so that I could watch the big game.
8. She paid for the tickets for him and me so we could see the show.
9. I voted for him to be the next governor of our state.
10. Betty laughed when she finally beat him at chess last night.
11. Will you go to the store with me before you go home?
12. My cousin wanted me to push him on the swings so he could go higher.
13. When the movie was over, Scott drove her home in his new car.
14. They made a special dinner for us to celebrate our anniversary.
15. We gave it to them yesterday when they got home from school.
16. Your grandfather gave me his watch to hold while he told us about the war.
17. My homework was late, but I gave it to the teacher anyway.
18. Pamela showed us the painting that she made for them.
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